Hormonal Imbalance and Hormone Imbalance Symptoms
Many people suffer from hormonal
imbalance without realising it. It is
important to visit a doctor and go
through either a blood or saliva
hormone test to see whether youve
this dysfunction. It can help your
medical professional make a more
potent and targeted treatment.
You can easily blame erratic conduct
on attitude problems. You could
suggest genes, stress, or other factors
when you experience health and
body-related issues. What you may well not realise is that the issue may lie much deeper than the
surface. Your hormone levels may be far from normal.
Understanding Imbalance
Hormones are generated by endocrine glands scattered throughout your system. People have the
identical group of glands, excluding sexual endocrine glands. Womens ovaries produce
oestrogen, while mens testes produce testosterone. Theres a wide selection of these chemicals
that control different functions and procedures. It only requires a small amount of hormones to
make significant changes to the body.
Hormonal imbalance occurs when your endocrine glands start making an excessive amount of or
inadequate hormones. This results to approximately six thousand endocrine disorders. There are
occasions in your lifetime when you will go through imbalance naturally, like puberty, postchildbirth, and through menopause or andropause.
What can cause hormone imbalance?
Several factors cause hormonal imbalance. Majority of the existing cases have something to do
with increased oestrogen levels. Genetics, obesity, and tumours are some of the natural reasons
your endocrine glands begin to malfunction. Obesity stands out as the leading medical cause of
imbalance. The milestones in your life mentioned earlier also cause endocrine disorders.
External factors might also cause this condition. The absence of physical exercise, living a
sedentary lifestyle, using oral contraceptives, stress, non-organic animal products and also
overuse of cosmetics may raise your likelihood of developing this disorder.
What symptoms do you need to look out for?

Detecting hormonal imbalance is actually difficult, especially since many of its hormone
imbalance symptoms coincide with some other physical and psychological disorders. Fatigue,
moodiness, low memory retention, and diminished sexual libido are just some of the
psychological effects. Unhealthy weight and skin problems like acne are also common
indications of hormonal imbalance that doctors could misdiagnose.
More severe cases will have more serious symptoms. You could develop chronic fatigue
syndrome, arthritis, and anxiety attacks to name a few. Menopause-induced imbalance can lead
to urinary tract infections, increased dryness in several lubricated areas of the body, hot flushes
and abnormal heartbeat.
The ultimate way to know youve got this condition is performing a hormone test. A blood
hormone test measures your hormonal levels inside the bloodstream. A saliva hormone test, in
contrast, measures these levels from the inside of your cells. This makes a saliva hormone test
more exact, although both tests show abnormalities effectively.
How would you treat hormone imbalance?
Hormone replacement therapy (HRT) is considered the most commonly-known remedy for this
condition. It calls for taking either stimulants for your endocrine glands or low doses of the
lacking hormones. Its goal will be to return the body to a balanced state. HRT is very effective,
yet you need to follow your physicians instructions strictly. Some of these chemicals might be
deadly in large doses. Keep in mind that you merely need a small amount in making necessary
changes to your own system.
You might also decide on non-chemical treatments, like natural supplements. Diet and exercise
can be helpful for obese folks and those going through menopause or andropause. Seek advice
from a physician before beginning any therapy or exercise program to achieve success.

